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As I See It 
rosawa 

Catholic Press Features 

A Stand T l i a ^ ^ 
New York — His films are 

"making the most Christian 
statement about, maa-and his 
world to come from the 

By PAT COSTA 

When is moral commitment 
news in the high finance 
world of television? 

When it involves Boris "Day 
and " Lawrence Wclk. That's 

\\ when 

Recently the New, York 
Times television editor Jack 
Gould has been reporting thr^ 
story of what may turn out to 
be a minor revolution in the 

Now that television stars 
have shown us the, way, isn't 
it time that newspapers, both 
secular and religious, as well 
as all other popular communi
cations media ^ake up the 
standard? 

Letter writers may not be 
bombarding this column with 
missives but ' any week In 

Miss Adeline Mussi of 1909 
E. Main St., Rochester, who 
has been a shut-in for 11 
years says she and two elder
ly cousins would see a TV 
Mass as "an a n s w e r to 
prayer." 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross of 
Rochester have included a 
helpful suggestion in their 
letter: 

ssfomplex and intricate indus
try that combines big name 
stars, hard-shell advertising -
and products of sometimes 
dubious valuê . ,, -

Approximately two weeks 
ago. the Times revealed that 
both Miss Day. star of the 

TBS situation comedy "show 
bearing her name and ABC's 
long wearing music maker 
Welk have contracts with 
their respective- networks that 
exelttde-eigarelte -ftriveptising—. 

Shortly after that story ap
peared. G6uld followed it up 
wHh the news that several 

-ethe^ announcers earning as -
much as up to $ 100,0000 a 
year for their work in ciga
rette commercials have said 
"no" to any more tobacco ad
vertising. 

The names of these annouc-
ers for the most part are un
known to us the viewing pub
lic. We recognize their faces • 

-_and-their-voicas. _ :—, 

which six people take the ef
fort to sit down and let us 
know of their interest In a 
televised Mass must be count
ed as encouraging. 

One of the six notes bore 
the signatures of five' people.' 
Thus our campaign, to pro
cure a regularly scheduled 
television Mass on a Roches
ter channel is chugging along 
quite nicely, thank you. 

jQur correspondents 4̂ h i s -
week include Mrs] Florence 
M. Rebholz of Conesus who 
writes that "There are times 
when weather, roads, etc. will 

-not permit my going out on 
Sundays. In the past, Station 
4 of Buffalo -had a Mass "If" 
11 a.m. but this has been dis
continued." 

"We are very much inter
ested in a TV "Mass as we are 
shut-ins and through the kind-
ncss of relatives are able to 
read the Courier - Journal. 
Most shut-ins can not afford 
the Courier and thus do not 
know there is a campaign for 
signatures. Would'It berask-" 
ing too much to have it an

nounced from the pulpits then 
friends and relatives could 
alert the shut-ihs to write to 
the Courier expressing inter
est in the TV Mass." 

Good suggestion. Any pas
tors who could find space for 
a line or two in their weekly 
bulletins about our campaign 
will help spread the word of 
the proposed Mass to many 

-we-do-not reach; — 

screen .today,", said a Jesuit 
writer, and "Time" magazine 
labels'him "one of the monu
mental moviemakers of all 
time." 

/ • / / 

.Yet, because of the film-dis
tribution system in the U.S., 
where f i lms were invented) 
very f e w Americans Save 
ever heard of Akira Kuro
sawa — or worse, ever seen 
one of h i s films. 

But j u s t as the Japanese di
rector's leading actor, Toshiro 
Mifune, i s riowgaTnmg Amer
ican pnpularity-by—co-starr4; 

Others, heard from this 
week hrctudlr KathryH CV 
Foye, 15 Portland Ave.; Fred 
J. Kingsley, Elmira; William 
J. Shea, 172 Burlington Ave.; 
and Mrs, Helen Butts, David 
Gerstner, William Ehrman-
traiit and Mr .'arid Mrs. C. J. 
Dobbertin all of Hedge St. 

Movies 
And this viewer now goes 

on record as recognizing their 
courage and their sacrifices, 
which may be much greater 
than either Miss Day's or Mr. 
VVelk's simply because other 
work and Income may be 
harder to come by for them 
than the established lumi
naries. 

This Is to take nothing away 
from the .stand& taken by the 
two celebrities. Had they not 
taken the lead in refusing to 
be associated with a product 
that has been branded as 
harmful to the health, the 
ago, the Times revealed that 
known to us the viewing pub-
dlsassoclatlon by the announc
ers might have had less im
pact on the rest of us. We are 
more Impressed by the actions 
and moves of so-called Names. 

It is to be hoped that many 
more such personalities will 

—foltow-^urMtrTefu^tn^-hrftrr 
ther the cause of cigarettes 

Square Dancers 

In Pageant 
. A~™-£ l lj^-- 'pageant ~tfacing 
the history of American square 
dancing will top the program at 
the ninth annual Teen-0-Rama 
tomorrow in EnstrTdge High 
School. 

The pageant, scheduled for 
T ' pTllTT-wTir bT'TquT?Wel--DTTr 
public square dance. The day 
of dancing will begin with work-, 
shops from 2:30 until 5:30. Buf
fet dinner will be served. 

The program Is the work of. 
the Teen Twirler Square Dance 
Club, a 14-year-old organization 
with members from 22 area 
high schools. 

Here is a list of motion pir 
tures currently playing in Roch
ester area theaters and the rat
ings given them by the National 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tures: 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; inV mature •au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Paramount — "The Wrecking 
Crew" (No Rating). M. 

I Regent —"Bullitt" (Adults). 
'M. 

Cinema — "Buona Sera Mrs. 
Campbell" (Adults). G. 

Waring—"The Llotv In Win
ter" (Adults). G. 

(Adults and Adolescents). 

Riviera—"Swiss Family Rob
inson" (No Rating). G. 

Studio 2—"Three in the At
tic" (No Rating). R. 

"toew^s '^^M!^nA^S). 

°- < 
-Stonerldge—"The Impossible 

Years" (Adults). G. 
Panorama — "Oliver!" (Gen 

eruJJ^G. : 

(Adults, with reservations). G 

WHY BARABBAS INSTEAD OF JESUS? — In 
"Give Us Barabbasr, the Hallmark Hall of Fame 
TV production that has become a Lenten classic, 

-the—thief and murderer—B-arabbas—(James—Dary) 
asks Pontius Pilate (Dennis King) why the mob has 
chosen to spare his life and set him free. His search 
for the answer leads him to become a follower of 
the crucified Christ. The Henry Denker TV play is 
being re-telecast by Channel 8 Friday, March 28 

(8:30-10 p.m., EST). 

with Lee Marvin in "Hell in 
the Pacific/' there -are those 
who say that Kurosawa's 
name wil l shortly be u p there 
with Ingmar Bergman and 
Federico Fellini. 

Certain ' to help is the 
American release of Kuro
sawa's "Red Beard," a film 
which w o n the International 
Catholic Film Office prize at 
the Venice Film Festival and 
which m o s t critics regard as 
his best surpassing- his 
"Rashomon," which won an 
Academy Award in 1951, and 

"\ his "Seven Samurai" a clas
sic that h a s been often copied 
in such Western films as 
"The Magnificent Seven." 

"Japan's Akira Kurosawa is 
one of the world's greatest 
film makers; and in this de
ceptively simple story about 
the spiritual growth of a 
young doctor, he has made 
one of h i s greatest filmsr' 
commented "Time" maga-
zine abOut~~"Ke<l Beara," a 
film set i n mid-18th Century 
Japan. I n il, Mifune plays 
the head of a public clinic 
(he is n i c k n a m e d "Red 
Beard") who quietly per
suades a disillusioned young 
intern to see value In serv
ing the poor rather than the 
rich, as h e had planned to do^ 

On the surface, the three-
hour fi lm — consisting of a 
series of clinic episodes — 
looks like a Japanese version 
of "Doctor Kildare.^ with Mi
fune in the Doctor Gillespie 
role. 

"But where his hero is a 
physician," s u m m a r i z e d 

i*.'Time," "Kurosawa is a meta
physician." 

In its new-format "Catholic 
Film Newsletter," the Na-

_A_sjeene from Akira Kurosawa's "Red Beard," with his leading actor, at 
right. Mifune has become the first Japanese actor since Sessile Hayakawa 
(ho relation^to^he^aTrFraircisW^talen^He^e hea"d) to star tirirU^S7ff0iii. 

tional Catholic Office for Mo
tion Pictures,; TSftich Just 2% 
years ago wrote—off "Red 
Beard" as mere soap opera 
when it was screened at the 
New York Film Festival, dis
plays a complete change of 
mind and- now praises it 
lavishly. 

"'Red Beard' was a coiira* 
geous film for any director 

~to make at~a~Time wnen tne 
current vogue of film-making 
is clearly that of romantic 
nihilism," said NOOMP in its 
newsletter. 

"The film represents a 
challenge to our sensitivity; 
viewers will find that they 
have nothing, to lose but their 
cynicism." 

NCOMP describes Kuro
sawa as "one artist who has 
not been overwhelmed by the 
enormour^^-tha^~«e ir lave 
experienced in our century. 
He believes that mankind is 
good and that the Individual 
must be true to his humanity. 
His positive view of life is in
corporated in every film he 
has made." 

This view of Kurosawa is 
shared by the Rev. Benito Or-

tolani, S.J., a Jesuit who was 
stationed at Sophia Univer
sity in Tokyo while under
taking a special ^tudy of the 
Japanese cinema. In an exten
sive analysis of Kurosawa and 
his films for "America" mag
azine, Father Ortolani con
cluded: 

"Basically, the c o n s t a n t 

ity. Although h e is not a 
Christian by any professed 
creed, as he grows older M s 
greater films — some think 
—are making the .most-Chris
tian statement about man and 
his world to come from t h e 
screen today. 

"If his statements on pov
erty and Justice, peace a n d 

leme—that—runs—through—honoFr-aad-manV-digni^-are— 
much of Kurosawa's later and 
better work — including 
'Red Beard' — is a kind of 
Sermon on the Mount, but a 
Sermon on the Mount limned 
against time and not etern-

not totally Christian, they at 
least are shot through with 
Christianity, almost as If 
they had been borrowed from 
Pope John XXIII's 'Pacem i n 
Terris.'" 

McQuaid Plans 'Take Me Along9 

"Take Me Along," McQuaid 
Jesuit High School's spring 
was te s ! T>TOduetron7 wttrijerpre^ 
sented Thursday, March 20, 
through Saturday, March 22, at 
Mercy High School Auditorium, 
1437. Blossom Road. 

The annual play will be pro
duced and directed by Father 
William O'Malley, SJ., of t h e 
McQuaid English Department. 
FatheT O'Malley, a theatrical 

veteran, wi l l be special speaker 
on McQuaid's weekly discus-
ston~program7""DaTel" onrSmv~ 
day, March 15, when his topic 
will be the importance of drama 
in the broadening process of 
education. 

As special guest on the Eddie 
Meath Show, Monday, March 24, 
Father O'Malley will discuss 
the generation gap. 

- vSlutson -^T-he~Shoes-o£4he|-
nsmerman"-c€eTrenn-)-.--&: 

Fine Arts — "2001: A Space 
Odyssey" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G. 

Lyell—"Inga" (Condemned) 
X. 

Little—"The Fireman's Ball' 
(Adults). 

Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-1: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable inpart fo i 
all; C: condemned. No Rating; film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
• f Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-3 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the-courtesy of— 
TV Guide Magazine 

Friday* March 7 thru Thursday, March 13 

Friday,, March 14 

Tune Channel Movie 

00 p.m 
" pink. 

11:30 p.m 
11:30 p.m 

5:35 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 
12:30 a.m. 

5:00 p.m 
5:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:35 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m 

9T0O p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9iO0 p.m,. 

11:30 p.m. 

8 - The Virgin Queen 
10 Until They Sal) 
13 Winchester 73 
10 The Cobwebs 

Saturday, March 15 

10 
8 

10 
8 

10 

Tiger Bay 
The Vikings 
Human Jungle 
The Easy Life 
Finger Man 

4.O0 p.m. 
MX) p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

Sunday, March 16 
8 Boy on a Dolphin 

13 You're a Big Boy Now 
13 Houseboat 
10 Ramona 

Glory at Sea 

Monday, March 17 
8 The Damned Don't Cry 
8 Rope of Sand 

Tuesday, March 18 
8 The Young Warriors 
8 Clive of India 

13 The Bandit and the Princess 

Wednesday, March 19 
8 My Wife's Best (friend 

13 The Servant 
. 13 Rotten to the Core 

Thursday, March 20 
8 "The Damn Busters 
10 Paris When It Sizzles 
13 Island of the Blue Dolphins 

Monroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AYE.= 

Warm aged paneling, wood burning fireplaces, early 
Americana, all invite you to relax and enjoy the hos
pitality o f Spring House. 
Built in 1822, Spring House is famous for its Varied 
unusual menu featuring home baked pastries to" make 
a fabulous meal even more enjoyable. For lunches, 
dinners, parties, banquets, receptions or just fo r cock
tails, v you'll find Spring House just the right place. 

JfourJi&slStsJAr^and"MK^^ariift-jQ'l>4ell--.and-©©nalerri 

invite you to stop in soon. 

zoteULA otjounae 
* 858 Hudson Avenue f 

Rochetttr'a favorite noontime Restaurant 11 Serving 

Monday thru Friday 11:30 til 2:00. Friday nights 4:30 

til 9:00. PHONI 2U-3440 

Mika reservations now for banquets or parties 
Owned and operated by Evelyn A John Walsh 

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 

AT LOW COST 

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-7050 

B 
Not Listed 
Not Listed 

A-1 
A'l 

B 
•B 

Not 
Not 

A-2 
Listed 
Listed 

\ ... 

\-4 
A-3 

From Canada's 
oldest distiller 

Now available for the very first time in the 
U.S.A.- . . •. our remarkably good Canadian 
is registered at the distillery. Ask for R & R 
in the elegant bottle at your spirits dealer. 
Find out first hand how delightful Canada's 
good'neighbor policy 
can be! Canadian R& R; $ £ £ 4 9 
Remarkably reasonable) O T h e Fifth 

Sfa 

Not Listed 
A-3 
A-1 

Jf1f?R% ^ f t n W W T E D IMP0RT«S. ING* BOTTLED IN THE 
U S-.A BY GOODERtfXM- & WORTS, PEORIA, ILL-EIGHTY PROOF. 

- C A T H A Y P A G O D A -
Rochester's Most Exciting Restattremt 

— • • - . • > • • -

Storing Cantoneie and Mandarin Food In the Fine 
Old ChlntM Tradition. Unique Miiltl-Leval dining 
room In truly Authantle Chlnaie Dacor. 

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 AM. to 1 KM. 

488 E. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

1 JwL . - . R E S T A 0 Ft A N T 

W V - A N*w "W ft DmJno Sp'fondor W.th 
A r*emo/oM«t Viajw ttf 
tochmtttt t Sky riot 

fHTMMHMHr I HltHTtT CUMINS 
CATltlNG AVAIUIU fOK niVAlt tutTltS 

-3030 ROCHEStEH', N.Y. 

^yv>y>»%^v»vvvvvsvvvyj>gyvyrv<^^^^vy^^%vvvvvv^ 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure i n Fine Din ing" 

1384 Empire Blvd. 2 8 8 - 3 0 6 5 
<^rVVVVVV^rVVVVVVVVVVVVV^¥VyVTVrVV 

PANCAKE 
HOUSE 

3400 MONROE AVE. 

WHERE EVERYONE 
MEETS 

AFTER CHURCH 
Up.n On All. Holldayi 

Th* Big Tr— Inn 
•misio. N.Y. 

Gh«f Sylveiter's-Goorm f̂ Cook 
"In the htart of Gtnttt* Vmlltf 

30 Miles front Rochester 

42 MAIN ST. CALL 243-2720 

nsEmiwoioc 
tured are some 
details for the 
ketball lournar 
Schmidt, CYO i 
Ronald Schoene 
Emmanuel, ref< 

-man-&riscoll, s 
fof DeEiihonV 1« 
tured include I 
,. „j;almadgev 

BILL GRAHAM 
At tha Organ in 

Our Loungo NHarfy 

I I JOE CADY'S_ 
I I 7 Pi»ce Orchtitr* PUvino 

Nit«ly 9-30 P.M. til 1:30 AM. 

2851 W. Henrietta Road «R 3-3111 

•^0~+*+^+*****~+*+*+~ a— «a» ie» î<a» >»>««» ̂ . ^ ^ ^ m ^a»ia*»«^«Pe»« 
'**»*« 

restaurant - cocktail lounge • banquet rooms 

S t a t e m e n t 
—3400 Monroe Ave/ Rochester, N.Yr 

Op*n 7 days « week ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Hours 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. Phone 381-054O 

* - - - - * ' ' - * " " ~ " * - - -- ' - - - - - r r n j , , j 

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION 

,. A T L O W C Q S T * 

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-7050 

V 
H ' . « </-

McQuaid took c 
tion for title. Se 
four of the eigh 

this 

Six from 
Six men from the d 

members of the_varsi 
•team at-Sfc -John-^1 

tege^ which -is coached 
er John Spratt of Ai 
stitute. 

A seventh membe 
titocese is treasurer. 

Team members incl 

Thomas Capriotti, '. 

24 ND Senior 

Twenty - four seni 
Notre Dame High Scl 
inducted into the Lour 
ter of the National I 
ciety on Feb. 25. In a 
were the student body 
ents of those being i t 

Guest speaker was F 
chael Reagan, chaplain 
Dame. The -newly -
members are: 

Stephen Bohen, ( 
Burke, Linda Cirul 
Marie Coppola, Thonn 
isio, Jacqueline Espos 

• iei'Farreli; Mary Rooi 
ley,. William Frame, C; 
Philip Hofbau'r, Louis J 
nifer Lucas,. ..Jean Ma 
Catherine. McCarthy, K 
Cormick, J a m e s IV 
Karen Pesesky, Teres 

- ==wieZpRicliardHSehi:Hmgi 
Simon, Anthony Spalloi 
topher Ungate, James 

Requirements for p^ 
membership in the soi 
an average of 90 or ab( 
required subjects and 
sequence. _.an.d„excel! 
leadership and charact< 

5/. Salome WK 

Form New Cll 
A new organizatio 

women was- launched Mi 
St. Salome's for the DU 
"promoting the - sp i r i t 
fare of members and ,p 
them with a n opportt 
express their faith 
Christian living." 

» 
The St. Salome's \ 

Club adopted a constitui 
will elect officers in Ai 
pastor, Father Walter E 

\ ihg, reported. He said th 
intended to help"in spirit 
temporal parish work. 

Membership is not, c 
•to th$ parish;-'nor'is t h 
age limit, Father Flemii 
The group w i l l - m e e t -
second Monday of-each 

•i n a 

* 
I V . 1 . ' 

:I!\ 


